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US Immigration Policies22

1. Introduction23

Immigration has been hotly debated and at the forefront of U.S. public deliberation for24

many decades, particularly during election years. Strong public opinion in opposition25

and in support of unauthorized immigrants persists, which range from building walls to26

providing pathways to citizenship. According to the Pew Research Center, 11.3 million27

undocumented workers resided in the United States in 2014 (Passel and Cohn, 2015;28

Krogstad et al., 2016). Undocumented workers play an important role in agricultural29

production, particularly in labor-intensive fruit and vegetable production.1 Over the last30

decade, because of acute shortages of farm workers, about 20% of fruits and vegetables31

went unharvested annually in several parts of the country (WSJ, 2007).2 Moreover, as32

observed by Charlton and Taylor (2016), the agricultural labor supply from rural Mexico,33

which is a primary source of hired workers for U.S. farms, has exhibited a negative34

trend. Because of this dwindling labor force and dearth of U.S. workers to perform hard35

physical work, growers constantly experience labor shortages; however, some politicians36

have been calling for curbing unauthorized entry of immigrants. Several proposals have37

been introduced in the U.S. Congress and by the U.S. presidents in the last two decades38

to address the illegal immigration problem, but have not been passed into law. These39

proposals include tighter border surveillance, stricter domestic enforcement, deportation40

of unlawful immigrants, pathway to citizenship, and simplifying the H-2A guest-worker41

program.342

The H-2A guest-worker program has been in existence for many years, yet this43

group of workers does not form an adequate farm labor force for several reasons: 1) farmers44

have to endure bureaucratic hurdles and a cumbersome process to procure guest work-45

ers, 2) guest workers are more expensive than undocumented workers,4 and 3) farmers46

desire to hire undocumented workers cheaply and wait until the last minute to search for47

temporary guest workers. Furthermore, as highlighted by Wishon et al. (2015), the H-2A48

program is a highly onerous process because the burden of proof of work eligibility is on49

the growers. Also, growers need to prove a shortage of domestic workers for their opera-50
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tions, which forces the growers to make employment decisions months in advance before51

knowing their exact need for workers. Thus, to alleviate labor scarcity, U.S. agricultural52

producers have expressed a keen desire for overhauling and streamlining the guest-worker53

program (Guan et al., 2015). In addition, migrant workers prefer the opportunity to work54

legally and secure long-term work visas rather than receiving any social benefits (Melo55

et al., 2014).56

The goal of our study is to analyze the short- and long-run impacts of stricter57

domestic and border controls and streamlining the H-2A guest worker program on U.S.58

labor-intensive agriculture, Mexican agriculture, and labor markets in both countries.59

This study is very timely because of the contentious and continuing debate on unlawful60

immigration.61

A vast literature surrounding illegal migration, immigration control, and impli-62

cations for native workers exists both in general and agricultural economics. While it is63

impossible to present the entire body of knowledge, we cover selected studies that are64

relevant to our work. In general economics, Ethier (1986) and Bond and Chen (1987)65

are the first to theoretically analyze the effects of border control and domestic enforce-66

ment on unauthorized immigration and show that these policies increase the wage rates67

and negatively impact production and national income in the host country. Djajić (1997)68

theoretically illustrates that the addition of unauthorized immigrant workers lowers the69

wage rates of existing undocumented and native workers, and stricter domestic enforce-70

ment widens the wage gap between legal and undocumented workers. Bandyopadhyay71

and Bandyopadhyay (1998) model the labor markets and the cross-border wage linkage72

between the source and host countries and demonstrate that border control restricts the73

flow of unauthorized entries. Gaytan-Fregoso and Lahiri (2000) incorporate both border74

surveillance and domestic enforcement and find that these policies lower (augment) the75

host (source) country’s welfare.576

In agricultural economics, Isé and Perloff (1995) provide evidence that undocu-77

mented workers earn less than legal workers and this wage gap can be reduced by im-78

proving immigrants’ skills such as language ability. Devadoss and Luckstead (2008) find,79
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in California vegetable production, one new immigrant displaces only 0.0123 domestic80

workers and has an inconsequential impact on native wage rates, but augments vegetable81

production by $23,457 and the contribution of skilled workers, material inputs, and capi-82

tal by $11,729. Devadoss and Luckstead (2011) theoretically demonstrate that since U.S.83

agriculture heavily relies on undocumented workers, domestic enforcement and border84

control not only increase the illegal wage rate and decrease the number of unauthorized85

workers, but also lower U.S. agricultural exports. Their empirical results show that the86

domestic surveillance program curbs the number of undocumented workers by 8,947 and87

U.S. exports to Mexico by $180 million, and border apprehension reduces undocumented88

workers by 8,147 and exports by $181 million. Taylor et al. (2012) conclude that because89

of the dwindling labor supply and U.S. domestic workers’ unwillingness to perform hard90

farm work, the agricultural sector needs to focus on developing labor saving technology.91

Luckstead et al. (2012) develop an integrated trade-migration model and their theoret-92

ical results reveal that NAFTA and U.S. farm subsidies lure unauthorized workers and93

expand U.S. exports to Mexico. Their empirical findings indicate that NAFTA augments94

the number of unauthorized migrants seeking farm work by 1,573 and exports $6.82 bil-95

lion, and U.S. farm supports only marginally increase unauthorized border crossings, but96

expand U.S. exports by $3.2 billion. Kostandini et al. (2014) find evidence that stricter97

immigration laws have reduced the number of migrants and the resulting labor shortages98

have caused farmers to pay higher wage rates and modify output choices.99

Though the literature on immigration is vast, only a few studies employed dy-100

namic models. The earliest work by Djajić (1987) shows that because labor markets in101

the source and host county are interlinked, an exogenous shock in one country’s labor102

market reverberates into the other country both in the short- and long-run. This modeling103

mechanism is also embedded in our theoretical model, and in addition, we quantify the104

effects of policy shocks in one country on both countries’ labor markets. Palivos’s (2009)105

dynamic analysis of illegal immigration reveals that the welfare of the host country im-106

proves because immigrant workers are paid less than their marginal value product, which107

is also captured in our model where the wage rate of undocumented workers is less than108
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that of legal workers though both are employed in similar work. Using a dynamic model,109

Liu (2010) finds that, though illegal immigration adversely affects the native workers’110

employment, it enhances the long-run welfare of domestic workers. Our model also incor-111

porates this substitutability between undocumented and native workers.6 These earlier112

studies focused on economy-wide analysis; whereas, in a series of studies, Zahniser et al.113

(2012a; 2012b) and Zahniser et al. (2012) model the impacts of an exogenous increase114

in temporary nonimmigrant workers and a reduction in the number of undocumented115

workers with a focus on U.S. agriculture using a multi-sector dynamic CGE (computable116

general equilibrium) model. The dynamic component in Zahniser et al. is driven by cap-117

ital accumulation, whereas in our model the dynamics enter through adjustments in the118

labor stock.119

In this study, we develop a dynamic model that captures the addition of new120

arrivals to and deportation of unauthorized migrants from the current stock of existing121

undocumented workers in the United States and endogenizes the labor-leisure decisions122

of farm workers in Mexico to study the effects of immigration policies on the native123

and foreign labor force, legal and illegal wage rates, U.S. labor-intensive agricultural124

production, Mexican farm workers, and Mexican agricultural production. A study of this125

farm-labor market is compelling because, as expounded by Devadoss et al. (2008; 2011)126

and Guan et al. (2015), U.S. labor-intensive agriculture heavily depends on this labor127

force (74% of farm workers are born in Mexico and 53% are not legally authorized).128

Thus, any changes in the Mexican farm work force reverberate into the U.S. farm sector129

because of a strong interconnection between the two farm-labor markets.130

Our study contributes to the literature by being the first to 1) explicitly model131

the flow and stock components of the undocumented labor force in the United States as132

a dynamic mechanism and 2) incorporate the endogenous decisions of Mexican laborers133

to work in Mexico, seek employment in the United States through unauthorized entry or134

the guest-worker program, and also allocate time for leisure. Since we incorporate labor135

dynamics and leisure, the model generates several counterintuitive results. For instance,136

heightened U.S. immigration control should generally increase the farm labor availability137
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in Mexico; however, the results show this labor availability sharply declines in the early138

periods as workers in Mexico divert more time to leisure in anticipation of lower wage139

rates in Mexico and future increases in U.S. wage rates. Though an expansion of the H-2A140

is supposed to augment the total supply of labor, the results show the total number of141

workers slightly declines because the model allows for substitution between guest-workers142

and undocumented workers.143

2. Model and Analysis144

We develop a dynamic model to theoretically analyze Mexican farm workers’ utility maxi-145

mization and labor allocation, U.S. and Mexican farmers’ production decisions, and labor146

market equilibrium.147

2.1. Mexican Workers148

A representative Mexican farm worker maximizes the net-present value of utility, with149

time-discount factor β, of consumption (Ct) and leisure
(
LLt
)

150

(1) max
Ct,LL

t

∞∑
t=0

βt
[
γC log (Ct) + γLlog

(
LLt
)]

,

subject to the budget constraint, time allocation, guest-worker program restriction, and151

the law of motion of labor. The budget constraint is152

pCt Ct + τt = wMt L
S
t + wUt L

G
t + wItL

UI
t − κtLIt , ∀t(2)

where pCt is the price of the consumption good, τt is non-distortionary taxes, wMt is the153

farm wage rate in Mexico, LSt is the number of workers supplied to Mexican agriculture,154

wUt is the U.S. legal farm wage rate, LGt is the number of guest workers, wIt is the U.S. wage155

rate for undocumented workers, LUIt is the stock of undocumented workers in the United156

States, κt is the cost of unauthorized migration (payments to coyotes and foregone wages)157

from Mexico to the United States, and LIt is the flow of workers attempting to unlawfully158

enter the United States. Thus, spending on consumption, taxes, and cost of migration is159

covered by earnings from Mexico, the guest-worker program, and undocumented work in160

the United States.161

Mexican workers allocate their total time
(
L̄Mt
)
to leisure, work in Mexico, guest162

work through the H-2A program, unlawful entry, and unauthorized work in the United163
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States according to164

(3) L̄Mt = LLt + LSt + LGt + LIt + LUIt , ∀t.

Though the H-2A program does not legislate a fixed number of guest workers,165

the practical difficulties surrounding the procurement of these workers (limited number166

of permits applied for by the U.S. growers, cumbersome paper work, bureaucratic delay,167

Mexicans’ desire to reside in the United States) have posed an upper bound on the number168

of permits L̄Gt available for Mexican workers in a given year. Therefore, we include the169

following constraint on the number of farm workers in Mexico that can work in the United170

States through this program:171

(4) LGt ≤ L̄Gt , ∀t.

The law of motion of labor is172

(5) LUIt+1 = (1− dt)LUIt + (1− bt)LIt , ∀t

where dt is the deportation rate and bt is the border apprehension rate. Thus, the law

of motion states that the stock of undocumented workers in the United States in t + 1

is equal to the number of workers that evaded deportation in t plus new unauthorized

entry in t. We solve for the unauthorized labor flow LIt from equation (3), substitute it

in the budget constraint (2) and law of motion (5), and formulate the Lagrangian for the

maximization problem:

L =
∞∑
t=0

{βt
[
γC log (Ct) + γLlog

(
LLt
)](6)

+ λt

(
wMt L

S
t + wUt L

G
t + wItL

UI
t − κt

(
L
M − LLt − LGt − LSt − LUIt

)
− pCt Ct − τt

)
+ ηt

(
(1− dt)LUIt + (1− bt)

(
L
M − LLt − LGt − LSt − LUIt

)
− LUIt+1

)
+ µt

(
L̄Gt − LGt

)
},

where λt, ηt, and µt are the Lagrangian multipliers.173

2.2. Labor-Intensive Agricultural Production174

Here, we present production technologies and profits for the U.S. labor-intensive and175

Mexican agricultural sectors.176
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2.2.1. U.S. Production177

A representative U.S. farm produces the labor-intensive agricultural commodity QU
t using178

total farm labor LUt according to the production function179

(7) QU
t = θUt

(
LUt
)αU

, ∀t

where θUt is the sectoral productivity parameter,7 αU is the share parameter, and LUt =180

LDIt + LUSt + LGt , with LDIt representing the number of undocumented workers and LUSt181

denoting the number of U.S. workers. Thus, the total farm labor LUt comprises of undoc-182

umented workers, legal workers, and guest workers. Profits are183

ΠU
t = pUt Q

U
t − wItLDIt − wUt

(
LUSt + LGt

)
− dtctLDIt , ∀t

where pUt is the price ofQU
t and ct is the penalty levied on producers for illegally employing184

undocumented workers. With dt being the probability of domestic apprehension, the term185

dtctL
DI
t denotes the total charges employers could potentially incur. The U.S. legal wage186

rate is equal to the illegal wage rate plus the deportation rate times the penalty (see187

Bond and Chen, 1987; Devadoss and Luckstead, 2011):188

(8) wUt = wIt + dtct, ∀t.

U.S. producers are able to discern between legal and undocumented workers and pay a

lower wage rate for the latter group because of the potential penalty. We substitute this

wage linkage into the above profit function and simplify to obtain

ΠU
t = pUt Q

U
t − wUt

(
LDIt + LUSt + LGt

)
= pUt Q

U
t − wUt LUt . ∀t(9)

2.2.2. Mexican Production189

A representative Mexican agricultural farm produces the commodity QM
t using labor190

LDMt according to191

(10) QM
t = θMt

(
LDMt

)αM

, ∀t

where θMt is the sectoral productivity parameter and αM is the share parameter. Profits192

are193

(11) ΠM
t = pMt Q

M
t − wMt LDMt , ∀t

where pMt is the price of QM
t .194
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2.3. Labor-Market Clearing195

We define market-clearing conditions for both the U.S. and Mexican labor markets. Be-196

cause the wage linkage equation (8) connects the legal U.S. and undocumented wage197

rates, only one labor-clearing condition exists for the United States. The demand for un-198

documented workers LDIt = LUt − LUSt − LGt equals the stock of undocumented workers199

in the United States200

(12) LDIt = LUIt , ∀t

and the U.S. farm labor supply is LUSt = LUSt (wUt ). For the Mexican labor-clearing con-201

dition, the total labor used equals the total labor supply:202

(13) LDMt = LSt , ∀t.

These equilibrium conditions clearly underpin the interconnection between the labor mar-203

kets in the two countries as Mexican workers are able to endogenously choose LUIt , LIt ,204

LGt , and LSt simultaneously.205

2.4. Equilibrium Definition and Discussion206

A competitive partial equilibrium is a sequence of quantities {Ct, LLt , LSt , LGt , LIt , LUIt+1,207

LUt , LDMt }∞t=0 and wage rates {wIt , wUt , and wMt }∞t=0 that satisfy:208

1. Given {wIt , wUt , and wMt }∞t=0, the representative Mexican worker chooses {Ct, LLt ,209

LSt , LGt , LIt , and LUIt+1}∞t=0 to maximize discounted lifetime utility (6) with initial210

condition on the stock of undocumented workers LUI0 = L̄UI0 and non-negativity211

constraints Ct, LLt , LSt , LGt , LIt , LUIt ≥ 0.212

2. Given wUt , the labor-intensive U.S. agricultural producer chooses {LUt }∞t=0 to max-213

imize profits (9) subject to the technology constraint (7) and the non-negativity214

constraint LUt ≥ 0.215

3. Given wMt , the Mexican agricultural producer chooses {LDMt }∞t=0 to maximize profits216

(11) subject to the technology constraint (10) and the non-negativity constraint217

LDMt ≥ 0.218

4. The wage linkage equation (8) and the non-negativity condition wU ≥ 0 hold.219
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5. The labor market-clearing conditions (12) and (13) and the non-negativity condi-220

tions wI , wM ≥ 0 hold.221

All the first-order conditions of the Mexican worker’s problem and producers’ problems for222

the full dynamic and steady-state analyses are provided in the supplementary Appendix223

A1 and A2, respectively. Here, we present the economic interpretation of these conditions.224

The first-order condition for consumption225

(14) βt
γC
Ct

= λtp
C
t

implies the discounted marginal utility is equal to the price of the consumption good226

weighted by the marginal utility of earnings (Lagrangian multiplier λt). As explained227

above, Mexican workers have five labor options: leisure, work in Mexico, guest work,228

unlawful migration, and undocumented work. As a result of the substitution for LIt , the229

intratemporal labor allocations weigh the benefits of leisure, work in Mexico, or guest230

work against the net earnings of unlawfully migrating to the United States:231

βt
γL
LLt

= ηt (1− bt)− λtκt,(15)

λtw
M
t = ηt (1− bt)− λtκt,(16)

λtw
U
t − µt = ηt (1− bt)− λtκt.(17)

The right-hand side of the above three equations captures the potential net benefit from232

income through undocumented work (the shadow value (ηt) of the migration constraint233

times successful entry) minus the cost of migration in terms of utility. The left-hand side234

of (15) is the discounted marginal utility of leisure, (16) is the benefit from domestic farm235

work in Mexico, and (17) is the benefit from U.S. guest work minus the marginal utility236

of relaxing the H-2A program constraint (µt).237

In view of the current stock of undocumented migrants working in the United238

States and border and domestic control policies, the endogenous choice of a marginal239

increase in the stock of undocumented workers in t+ 1 yields the following intertemporal240

condition241

(18) λt+1

(
wIt+1 + κt+1

)
+ ηt+1 (1− dt+1)− ηt+1 (1− bt+1) = ηt.
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On the left-hand side, the first term is the benefit of one additional undocumented worker242

in year t+ 1; the second term is the benefit of an undocumented worker in t+ 1 who was243

not extradited in t; and the third term is the loss because one fewer worker will migrate244

in t + 1. At the margin, these t + 1 benefits and costs are weighed against the period245

t benefits from an additional undocumented worker, which is the right-hand side term.246

Substitute the equations (14) and (16) into (18) to eliminate λ and η to obtain the Euler247

equation248

(19)
Ct+1

βCt
= (1− bt)

[
w̃It+1 − w̃Mt+1

w̃Mt + κ̃t
+

(
1− dt+1

1− bt+1

)(
w̃Mt+1 + κ̃t+1

w̃Mt + κ̃t

)]
,

where w̃ ≡ w
pC

and κ̃ ≡ κ
pC

are, respectively, wage rate and migration cost in real terms.249

The left-hand side is the intertemporal marginal rate of substitution. The first term250

within the bracket on the right-hand side is the ratio between the differential in the251

illegal and Mexican wage rates (benefit of migrating versus working in Mexico) to the252

Mexican wage plus the cost savings from not migrating. The first ratio in the second term253

in this bracket captures the magnitude of immigration policies (the ratio of successfully254

escaping domestic surveillance to crossing the border), and the second ratio is the sum255

of the Mexican wage and cost savings in t + 1 relative to this sum in t. This illustrates256

that the second term is the opportunity cost of working in the United States. Thus, the257

intertemporal marginal rate of substitution is equal to the weighted average of the net258

benefits of undocumented work and opportunity cost of working in the United States,259

with weight equal to 1− bt.260

The final three first-order conditions arise from differentiating the Lagrangian with261

respect to λt, ηt, and µt, which respectively yield the budget constraint (2), law of motion262

of labor (5), and guest-worker program constraint (4).263

To derive the relationship between the U.S. illegal wage and the Mexican wage264

rate, including the migration cost, we utilize the steady-state solution from the utility265

maximization to generate the following cross-border wage linkage266

(20) wI = wM
(

1 +
d

1− b

)
+

d

1− b
κ.

For a Mexican worker to unlawfully migrate to the United States, given the risk involved267

in crossing the border and possible deportation, the illegal wage rate is equal to a weighted268
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average of the Mexican wage rate and the migration cost. Suppose the migration cost is269

zero, then the illegal wage rate is a certain percentage higher than the Mexican wage270

rate. This percentage is determined by the ratio of the probability of deportation to the271

probability of successful border crossing. This ratio increases with a rise of deportation272

and apprehension rates, and thus serves as a measure of deterrent to migration or the273

intensity of anti-immigration policies. The larger the deportation rate and apprehension274

probability, the higher the illegal wage rate. Similarly, the effect of migration cost on the275

illegal wage rate is accentuated by the deportation and apprehension probabilities.276

The optimal choice of labor use from profit maximization in each country implies277

the marginal value product is equal to the wage rate278

pUt α
UθUt

(
LUt
)αU−1

= wUt(21)

pMt α
MθMt

(
LDMt

)αM−1
= wMt .(22)

3. Numerical Analysis279

This section describes the data, parameters, calibration procedure, and the results. We280

solve the system of first-order, wage linkage, and labor-clearing conditions for endogenous281

variables for both the steady-state long-run and dynamic short-run solutions. We set all282

the endogenous variables equal across time to obtain the steady-state equations which are283

given in Appendix A2. We numerically solve these equations for the steady-state long-run284

values in the baseline (existing immigration policies) and in the two alternate scenarios285

(heightened border and domestic controls and an expansion of the H2-A program). Then286

we solve for the short-run transition paths using the dynamic equations (given in Ap-287

pendix A1) of the endogenous variables between steady states: In period t = 0, the288

economy is in the initial steady state with baseline policies in place. In period t = 1, the289

government simultaneously announces and implements changes in policies. All economic290

agents (U.S. and Mexican workers and agricultural producers) respond optimally to the291

changes in policy, and the endogenous variables converge to their new steady-state values.292
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3.1. Data, Parameters, and Calibration293

To numerically solve for the long- and short-run values of the endogenous variables, we294

first calibrate the model to the 2014/2015 production season. The model presented in295

section 2 contains seven exogenous/policy variables and twelve parameters (Table 1), of296

which five exogenous variables (L̄M , L̄G, pC , pM , and pU) and seven parameters (αM , αU ,297

β, γC , γL, b, and ω) come from the data, normalization, and literature, and the remaining298

two policy variables (c and d) and five parameters (θU , θM , a, κ, and τ) are calibrated.299

To compute these variables and calibrate these parameters, we need the baseline300

values of the endogenous variables for the steady-state version of the model. The value301

of U.S. labor-intensive agricultural products8 is V U = $57.571 billion (NASS, 2016).302

This nominal value is converted into quantity
(
QU
)
by dividing the value by the price303

of labor-intensive agricultural goods
(
pU
)
. We normalize this price to one, and thus304

QU = V U

pU
= 57.571. For Mexico, we use total agricultural production since Mexican305

agriculture is relatively labor intensive. The value of this production
(
V M
)
is $60.256306

billion (SIAP, 2016), which is converted into quantity by dividing by the normalized307

price
(
pM = 1

)
: QM = VM

pM
= 60.256.308

In the United States, the total number of farm workers is 1, 063, 000, of which,309

labor-intensive agriculture employs about 50% (ERS, 2016). Thus, the number of work-310

ers
(
LU
)
in this subsector is 531, 500. The number of U.S. domestic workers

(
LUS

)
em-311

ployed in labor-intensive agriculture is 149, 901. According to Ruark (2011), 55% of the312

labor-intensive farm workforce is unauthorized, and therefore the stock of undocumented313

workers in labor-intensive agriculture
(
LUI

)
is 292, 325 (= 531, 500× 0.55). The unau-314

thorized flow of migrants is computed using data from the U.S. Department of Homeland315

Security which reports 337, 117 migrants were apprehended (DHS, 2015). Using the catch316

rate b of 50% reported in Roberts et al. (2013), the number of entrants without detec-317

tion is 337, 117 per year.9 Therefore, the total number of migrants attempting to cross318

the border is 337, 117 + 337, 117 = 674, 234, and of which only about 4% (Passel and319

Cohn, 2015) seek employment in labor-intensive agriculture. Thus, the total number of320

unauthorized migrant workers
(
LI
)
seeking farm work is 26, 969 (= 674, 234× 0.04). The321
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upper limit for guest workers L̄G = 89, 274 is obtained from the number of work per-322

mits issued in 2014 (USDS, 2015). The total number of farm workers in Mexico
(
LS
)

323

is 7, 153, 516 (The World Bank, 2016). Assuming 10 hours of work and 14 hours of324

leisure in a day, the total time allocated for leisure, measured in number of workers,325

is LL = 14
10

(
LI + LG + LS + LUI

)
= 10, 586, 918. In sum, the total Mexican farm-labor326

endowment is L̄M = LL + LI + LG + LS + LUI = 18, 149, 002.327

The U.S. legal
(
wU
)
and undocumented labor-intensive agricultural

(
wI
)
wage328

rates are 10.33 and 8.98, respectively (NAWS, 2016).10 On average, a farm worker in329

Mexico earns about 136 pesos for a 10-hour work day or 13.6 pesos per hour (Marosi,330

2016), and with an exchange rate of 13.3 peso/USD (IMF, 2016), the Mexican wage rate331 (
wM
)
in U.S. dollars is 1.02 per hour.332

The production parameters αU and αM are computed as the share of labor cost333

in the total value of production: αU = wULU

pUQU and αM = wMLDM

pMQM . Using the data above,334

the computed values of these parameters are 0.15 and 0.09, respectively. The value of the335

time preference parameter β = 0.96 is commonly used in the literature (Ljungqvist and336

Sargent, 2012). For the parameter γC in the utility function, we use the share of final337

consumption expenditure to national income, which is 0.67 for Mexico (The World Bank,338

2016) and γL = 1− γC = 0.33. Following Devadoss and Luckstead (2008), we consider a339

U.S. labor supply elasticity of ω = 0.5.340

Given the data and parameters from the literature, we reduce the 13 steady-state341

equations to 7 independent equations (Appendix A3) to calibrate c, d, θU , θM , a, κ, and342

τ .343

3.2. Steady State and Dynamic Analysis344

The national debate on immigration largely focuses on domestic and border enforce-345

ment and the agricultural guest-worker program. To quantify the long-run and transitory346

impacts of potential policy reforms on key endogenous variables, we consider two alter-347

nate policy scenarios: 1) a simultaneous tightening of border enforcement and domestic348

surveillance11 and 2) streamlining of the H-2A program to increase the availability of349

guest workers.350
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3.2.1. Border and Domestic Enforcements351

Removals12 of undocumented immigrants due to stricter border and domestic enforce-352

ment policies have steadily increased from 189,026 in 2001 to 414,481 in 2014 (DHS,353

2014). Furthermore, contentious and continuous political debate calls for curtailing the354

flow of immigrants. Consequently, it is worth analyzing the effects of tightening border355

and domestic controls. Since border control has more apprehensions than removals from356

domestic enforcement, for the alternate steady-state analysis, we increase b and d by 10%357

and 5%, respectively, over the baseline values. For the dynamic analysis, we implement358

these increases in b and d permanently starting in the first period.13 Table 2 reports the359

steady state (long-run) results from these policy changes.360

Heightened border enforcement b increases the probability of deterring unlawful361

entry from Mexico to the United States. As a result, workers from Mexico are discouraged362

from attempting to unlawfully cross the border as the potential for higher earnings in363

the United States relative to the earnings in Mexico declines.14 If unauthorized migrants364

are apprehended, they can either choose to remain in Mexico or reenter and re-incur365

the migration cost κ. Therefore, greater apprehensions not only reduce the chances of366

successfully crossing, but also the flow of workers attempting to cross, both of which367

negatively impact the stock of undocumented workers in the United States. In addition,368

tighter domestic surveillance d also reduces the stock of undocumented workers because369

of the greater chance of getting caught and extradited to Mexico. A higher deportation370

rate also reduces the benefits of successful entry, and thus indirectly deters the flow of371

unauthorized workers LI . Consequently, the stock of undocumented workers LUI falls by372

35.335% from 292.325 thousand to 189.033 thousand due to a reduction in the number of373

successful border crossings, an increase in the number of deportations, and a reduction in374

the attempted flow of unauthorized migrants LI . The decline in the unauthorized flow by375

24.557% from 26.969 thousand to 20.346 thousand, as discussed above, are both direct376

and indirect effects of higher b and d. These findings confirm the results of Pena (2009),377

Devadoss and Luckstead (2011), and Luckstead et al. (2012) who found that border and378

domestic enforcements adversely impact the migration of agricultural workers.379
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With the number of guest workers held constant, the decline in the number of380

undocumented workers is not offset by the increase in the number of domestic U.S. workers381

(9,762) who consider farm jobs to be drudgery. Consequently, this labor shortfall drives382

up the U.S. wage rate wU by 13.449% from 10.330 to 11.719. As the U.S. wage rate383

increases, the demand for farm workers declines (equation (21)). As a result, total labor384

LU used in U.S. labor-intensive agriculture declines by 17.597% from 531.500 thousand385

to 437.970 thousand workers. The decline in the stock of undocumented workers raises386

the illegal wage rate wI by 14.719% from 8.980 to 10.302.15 The increase in wU can also387

be seen from the wage linkage equation (8), as wI and d rises. The fall in total labor388

employed in U.S. labor-intensive agricultural production leads to a decline in the value of389

production by 6.515% from $57.571 billion to $53.820 billion. Thus, stricter border and390

domestic enforcements negatively impact the labor-intensive agricultural sector. Zahniser391

et al. (2012b) implement an exogenous reduction in the number of undocumented workers392

by 40% and show that the agricultural output falls by 2-5% and the wage rate of legal393

workers increases by 3-7%. The impacts in our study are larger because we study labor-394

intensive agriculture rather than all agricultural sectors.395

As entering and residing in the United States become more difficult, Mexican396

labor employment LS in agricultural production in Mexico expands from 7,153.516 thou-397

sand to 7,204.801 thousand,16 which causes the Mexican wage rate to fall by 0.397%. It398

is worth noting that returned workers also engage in leisure, which increases by 58.630399

thousand (not reported in Table 2), because the opportunity cost of leisure falls as the400

Mexican wage rate declines. Because labor use in Mexican production expands, the value401

of Mexican production increases by $191 million. Thus, tighter U.S. border and domes-402

tic enforcements hurt farm workers in Mexico through lower wages but help Mexican403

agricultural producers through higher production.404

The dynamic impacts of heightened border control and domestic surveillance are405

depicted in Figures 1 - 3. Interestingly, because Mexican workers anticipate the decline in406

the Mexican wage rate and the increase in the U.S. illegal wage rate in the future periods,407

they forgo the opportunity to unlawfully migrate to the United States in the early periods408
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to take advantage of the higher Mexican wage rate while it lasts and then attempt to enter409

the United States after the U.S. illegal wage rate increases. This, coupled with deportation410

of undocumented workers in the United States, results in Mexican workers choosing to411

engage in leisure, which reduces the flow of unauthorized entry to the United States.412

Therefore, the flow of unauthorized immigrants initially drops by 315% from 26,969 in413

the baseline to 6,493 in the first period of the transition dynamics, and then steadily414

increases to the alternate steady state (long-run) level of 20,346 (see Figure 1.A).415

While the flow of unauthorized migrants falls sharply in the first period and416

then increases swiftly to the alternate level, the stock of undocumented workers declines417

steadily from the baseline level to the alternate level as more undocumented workers are418

extradited and fewer migrants are able to cross the border unlawfully (see Figure 1.B).419

As this stock of undocumented workers comprises the major share of total farm workers420

in U.S. labor-intensive agriculture, the number of guest workers is held constant, and do-421

mestic workers respond minimally to this policy change, the transition dynamics for the422

number of total workers follow a very similar pattern to that of undocumented workers423

(see Figure 1.C).424

Because Mexican workers choose to initially partake in leisure as they have more425

time available due to the tighter immigration policies and anticipate a fall in the Mexican426

wage rate as well as a rise in the U.S. illegal and legal wage rates, total workers employed427

in Mexico decline by 5.359% below the baseline level to 6,770.182 thousand, then increase428

back to the baseline level of 7,153.516 thousand by year 20, and finally converge to the429

alternate scenario level of 7,204.801 thousand (Figure 1.D) by year 40.430

Figure 2 illustrates that the dynamic path of U.S. labor-intensive (Mexican) agri-431

cultural production mimics that of the total workers in U.S. labor-intensive (Mexican)432

agricultural sector LUt (LSt ).433

As labor availability and wage rates have an inverse relationship, the U.S. illegal434

wage rate moves in the opposite direction of the transition path of undocumented workers435

(Figure 3.A). It is worth noting that in period 1 the illegal wage rate is slightly below436

the baseline level because of the increase in domestic enforcement d, which can be seen437
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from the wage linkage equation: wIt = wUt − dtct. Then, the illegal wage rate steadily438

rises from the baseline to the alternate levels. The U.S. legal wage rate also exhibits a439

similar trajectory as the illegal wage rate (Figure 3.B). The Mexican wage rate and total440

available farm workers in Mexico also have an inverse relationship. The Mexican wage441

rate initially spikes by 3.12% above the baseline level to 1.05 $/hr in response to the442

sharp drop of farm workers in Mexico, then declines, falling below the baseline level after443

period 20, and approaches the alternate level (Figure 3.C).444

For all the endogenous variables, the transition dynamics adjust rapidly in the445

early periods (about halfway to the alternate level by year 6) and slowly in the later446

periods (requiring an additional 34 years to converge to the alternate level). Consequently,447

ceteris paribus, the economy takes about 40 years to fully adjust to changes in these448

immigration policies.449

3.2.2. Guest worker program450

Many farmers find acquiring H-2A visa permits to hire guest workers to be cumbersome,451

expensive, and a time-consuming process (Wishon et al., 2015; Guan et al., 2015). If a452

new policy eases the bureaucracy and cost of hiring these workers, a substantial increase453

in the number of guest workers could occur. It is therefore worth analyzing an expansion454

in the number of visas available for guest workers L̄Gt by 50% from 89,274 (see Table 1)455

to 133,911 for t = 1, ..., T . Table 3 reports the steady-state results for the baseline and456

alternate scenarios of this policy change.457

In response to the expansion of the H-2A permits, farmers employ more guest458

workers which reduces the demand for undocumented workers. Because farmers are able459

to verify the legal status of immigrant workers, they would not hire undocumented workers460

when an adequate number of guest workers are available to complete farm operations.461

Therefore, we would expect a one-to-one reduction in undocumented workers for every462

additional guest worker employed. However, the expansion of guest-worker visas by 50%463

(or 44,637 visas) leads to a decline of slightly more than one-to-one in the stock of464

undocumented workers, which falls by 45,351 workers (or 15.514%). The reason for this465

slightly larger decline is as follows. Fewer Mexican workers attempt to unlawfully cross466
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the border (a decline of 4,184). In addition, Mexican farm workers prefer to work as467

guest workers instead of entering the United States illegally as they can earn higher468

wages under the H-2A program.17 As a result, Mexican workers in totality are made469

better off as income per working hour increases. Consequently, not only do fewer Mexican470

workers migrate illegally to maintain the lower stock of undocumented workers, but, with471

better employment opportunities and higher income, more incentive exists to engage472

in leisure and less incentive arises for migrants to pay the migration cost κ, putting473

additional downward pressure on illegal border crossings. Therefore, the decline in the474

annual flow is slightly larger than what is needed for a one-to-one reduction in the stock475

of undocumented workers; as a result, this stock is slightly larger than the addition of new476

guest workers. This, coupled with the supply of domestic U.S. workers increasing only477

minimally (0.040%), total supply of labor-intensive agricultural workers in the United478

States declines slightly (-0.123%),18 which leads to an increase in both the legal (0.080%)479

and illegal (0.092%) wage rates and a small reduction in production (0.043%). The results480

of minimal impacts on wage rates are similar to the results of Pena (2010) who found481

that the seasonal guest-worker program has negligible effects on wage rates.482

Because the sum of the increase in undocumented workers returning to Mexico483

and potential unauthorized migrants remaining in Mexico falls short of the increase in484

leisure due to higher income and the increase in the number of guest workers, total supply485

of workers in Mexico declines slightly by 1.319%. This leads to a small increase in the486

Mexican wage (0.742%) and a decline in Mexican agricultural production (0.587%).487

Next, we discuss the transition adjustments of key variables in response to stream-488

lining the guest worker program (Figures 4 - 6). At the time the U.S. government an-489

nounces and implements the policy change, the baseline stock of undocumented workers490

is 45.351 thousand more than the stock in the alternate level. Once the policy is imple-491

mented, the system of equations equilibrates and generates the transitions paths from492

the baseline to alternate level. As migrant workers realize they have the opportunity to493

work under the H-2A program and that they do not have to incur the migration cost κ,494

some of them opt out of attempting to unlawfully cross the border. Furthermore, Mexi-495
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can workers augment their leisure, which also reduces unauthorized entry to the United496

States. Because Mexican workers switch to guest workers and engage in more leisure, a497

pronounced decline in the unauthorized flow of migrants occurs in the first period (see498

Figure 4.A). As the system adjusts through changes in the supply and demand of la-499

bor and wage rates in both countries, the flow of unauthorized migrants precipitously500

converges to the alternate level.501

With new guest workers displacing undocumented workers and fewer unauthorized502

entries, the stock of undocumented workers declines from the baseline and approaches503

the alternate level by about t = 40 (see Figure 4.B). With the sudden increase in the504

number of guest workers in period 1 and the stock of undocumented workers just begin-505

ning to exhibit its downward adjustment, the number of total workers in the first few506

years is significantly above the baseline. With a steady decline in the stock of undocu-507

mented workers, coupled with the path of unauthorized entry below the alternate level,508

the dynamic path of total workers approaches its alternate level again around period 40509

(see Figure 4.C).510

With the sudden increase in the number of guest workers, higher leisure due to511

increase in income through the U.S. legal wage rate and less spending on unauthorized512

migration, the number of workers in Mexican agriculture exhibits a deep decline from513

the baseline level in the first period (see Figure 4.D). Then it precipitously rises toward514

the alternate steady-state level because, even though the unauthorized flow increases to515

the alternate level, the stock of undocumented workers declines and workers in Mexico516

reduce their leisure and increase their work.517

With very minimal changes between the baseline and alternate production levels,518

the dynamics in U.S. labor-intensive agricultural production mimics the path of total519

workers in this sector (see Figure 5.A). Mexican agricultural production also exhibits a520

sharp fall in the first year, similar to the number of workers in this sector, then steadily521

rises toward the alternate level (see Figure 5.B).522

As discussed above in the steady-state analysis, streamlining the H-2A program523

does not have a significant long-run effect on both U.S. illegal and legal wage rates.524
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Consequently, the transition paths of these wage rates move in the opposite direction of525

total workers in U.S. labor-intensive agriculture (see Figure 6.A and 6.B). For Mexican526

agriculture, the wage rate in the alternate scenario is above that of the baseline, and its527

path follows a mirror image of the total number of workers in Mexican agriculture (see528

Figure 6.C).529

These results highlight important policy implications: contrary to conventional530

wisdom, the expansion of the guest-worker program reduces, albeit by a small magnitude,531

the total number of workers19 and production, although it mitigates the reliance on532

undocumented workers. Thus, streamlining the guest-worker program is not the savior533

that is going to boost production. This is because of the substitution between guest534

workers and undocumented workers.535

4. Conclusion and Discussion536

Given the ongoing contentious public debate about curbing unauthorized migration and537

deporting undocumented immigrants residing in the United States, this study develops538

a dynamic model of Mexican workers’ endogenous labor-leisure decisions, labor-intensive539

agricultural production in the United States and Mexico, and farm-labor markets to540

examine the effects of heightened border and domestic surveillance and employing addi-541

tional guest workers. The results show that stricter border and domestic controls harm542

the labor-intensive agricultural sector because these policies exacerbate labor-shortage543

problems. These policies work against the interest of growers of high-value crops such as544

vegetables and fruits, who may not support these policies. In contrast, since these policies545

extradite undocumented workers to Mexico and curtail unauthorized entry, more farm546

workers are available for Mexican agricultural production which modestly expands.547

With increasing demand for labor by Mexican farmers and U.S. domestic workers548

unwilling to perform hard farm work, the shrinking labor supply will continue to pose549

problems to U.S. growers. Under such circumstances, heightened immigration enforce-550

ment, as called for by some politicians, will only intensify acute labor shortages endured551

by farmers without adequate solutions for augmenting farm labor supply.552
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The dynamic analysis brings out several interesting results, particularly in the553

transitory paths of important variables in the early period that are not readily obvious554

from the steady-state long-run analysis or static models. In addition, modeling leisure555

generates results which are counterintuitive. For example, the flow of unauthorized mi-556

grants not only falls sharply below the baseline but also below the alternate levels at the557

beginning of the dynamics in response to heightened border and domestic policies and558

a streamlining of the guest worker program. Furthermore, stricter immigration control559

should generally increase the farm labor availability in Mexico; however, our results show560

this labor sharply declines in the early periods as workers in Mexico divert more time561

to leisure in anticipation of lower wage rates in Mexico and a future increase in U.S.562

wage rates. We would also expect the Mexican wage rate to decline from the baseline to563

the alternate level in response to tighter immigration policies; however, this wage rate is564

above the baseline level in the early periods.565

Though the expansion of the guest-worker program has a very minimal impact on566

the long-run steady state number of total workers in U.S. labor-intensive agriculture, the567

dynamics at the beginning of the transition show significantly more workers, and as a568

result, production also exhibits a similar pattern. In contrast to conventional wisdom that569

the guest-worker program will increase the labor force in U.S. agriculture, the findings570

show that total workers actually decline, albeit by a small percentage, because the model571

allows for substitution between guest workers and undocumented workers. However, this572

substitution entails that the expansion of the guest-worker program eases the reliance of573

U.S. farmers on undocumented workers and thereby addresses the labor shortfall with a574

steady supply of H-2A workers. This corroborates the conclusion of Charlton and Taylor575

(2016) who note that streamlining the H-2A program can help farmers deal with labor576

shortages. The results of the H-2A program expansion shows that U.S. production declines577

very slightly because this program displaces the undocumented workers by a little more578

than the new guest worker additions. Furthermore, the findings demonstrate that the579

addition of guest workers does not reduce the wage rate of domestic workers, because580

these workers displace the undocumented workers. This result is consistent with the policy581
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prescription of the H-2A program that hiring of foreign workers should not adversely affect582

the legal U.S. workers both in terms of job loss and lower wages.583

In comparing both scenarios, border control and domestic enforcement not only584

have larger adverse effect on U.S. labor-intensive production, but are considerably more585

expensive than streamlining the H-2A program because the former policies are gener-586

ally more expensive to implement than the latter. Furthermore, the findings underscore587

the problem facing labor-intensive agriculture in that U.S. border control and domestic588

surveillance do not offer a solution to the labor need, rather it accentuates the acute589

labor shortage. However, while the guest-worker program offers a viable solution to em-590

ploying undocumented workers, it does not increase total labor supply nor lowers U.S.591

legal wages.592
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Notes729

730
1For example, Wishon et al. (2015) note that vegetable crops can require more than731

100 labor hours/acre but non-vegetable crops need only about 29 hours/acre. Guan et al.732

(2015) report that labor costs are more than 40% of total production costs for certain733

vegetables and fruits.734

2Acute labor shortages have been reported in Arizona (Rural Migration News, 2007),735

California (Rural Migration News, 2007; Salman, 2014), Florida (Phillips, 2015; Salman,736

2014; Guan et al., 2015), Oregon (Buccola et al., 2012), and Washington State (Turnbull,737

2011; Courtney, 2015), which grow fruits and/or vegetables. From 2002 to 2014, the num-738

ber of field workers dwindled by more than 20%, which caused an estimated production739

loss of more than $3.1 billion annually (Bronars, 2015).740

3Some of the prominent legislative proposals introduced in the Senate include the741

Border Security, Economic Opportunity, and Immigration Modernization Act of 2013742

(S.744, 2013). Proposals considered in the House of Representatives include the Agricul-743

tural Guest-worker Act (H.R. 1773), the Border Security Results Act (H.R. 1417), the744

Legal Workforce Act (H.R. 1772), and the Strengthen and Fortify Enforcement Act (H.R.745

2278). Fan et al. (2015) summarize various national legislation, and USCIS (2016) pro-746

vides a detailed account of the plethora of state legislation aimed at curtailing immigrant747

flows.748

4The H-2A program is very expensive as it requires producers to incur administrative749

costs related to visa permits, recruitment activities, housing accommodation, and trans-750

portation (round-trip tickets from Mexico and local rides to work sites, grocery stores,751

and religious locations). In addition, for equity reasons, employers have to also provide752

similar accommodations to domestic workers.753

5Another strand of literature examines the displacement effect of immigrants on native754

workers. Grossman (1982) estimates the substitutability between immigrant and native755
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skilled workers to be minimal. In contrast, the econometric results by Chiswick et al.756

(1985) show that skilled immigrant workers have high substitutability, though not perfect757

substitution, to native workers.758

6Other studies that used dynamic models to examine immigration issues include Haz-759

ari and Sgro (2003) and Moy and Yip (2006).760

7Since our major focus is on labor market dynamics, we subsume the contribution of761

all other inputs into the productivity parameter θUt .762

8For labor-intensive agriculture, we include berries, cut Christmas trees, short-term763

woody crops, fruits, tree nuts, horticultural products, and vegetables.764

9Gathmann (2008) also found that border surveillance does not have a high degree of765

apprehension.766

10The National Agricultural Workers Survey (NAWS) collected extensive data on em-767

ployment, wage rates, demographics, etc., for crop-farm workers over the period 1989-768

2012. This NAWS survey classifies the workers as undocumented or legal based on the769

information self-reported by these employees. From this survey, we collect the wage rates770

for two groups of workers and compute the sampling-weighted mean of the real wage771

rates. The real wage rate is calculated as nominal wage rate divided by the CPI obtained772

from BLS (2016).773

11We also ran border apprehension and domestic enforcement as separate scenarios774

and the results of these scenarios are not reported here in the interest of space, but are775

available upon request.776

12Removals are the mandatory and confirmed extradition of inadmissible or deportable777

immigrants out of the United States resulting from a government order (DHS, 2014).778

13Though domestic removals are difficult to enforce, Kostandini et al. (2014) find evi-779

dence that local immigration enforcement efforts do reduce the number of undocumented780

workers.781

14These effects can be seen in the first-order conditions (15) - (18).782

15Fan et al. (2016) find that wage rates of legal workers increased more than the wage783

rates of undocumented workers during recessions.784
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16This quantitative result is consistent with the qualitative observation by Charlton785

and Taylor (2016) who conclude that tighter immigration policies increase the likelihood786

that Mexican farm workers find employment in the Mexican agricultural sector.787

17Melo et al. (2014) also observe that immigrants from Mexico highly value legal work788

with long-term visas to the United States.789

18Zahniser et al. (2012b) demonstrate that a quadrupling of temporary workers reduces790

the number of legal workers by 5 to 6 %. In contrast, our results are only for a 50% increase791

in the number of guest-workers.792

19This finding is consistent with Charlton and Taylor (2016) who conclude that stream-793

lining the guest-workers program will only have small impacts on the labor supply to U.S.794

agriculture.795
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Table 1. Values of Exogenous Variables and Parameters

Variables/Parameters Values
Data/Computed
L̄Mt 18,104,830
L̄Gt 89,274
αU 0.35
αM 0.44

Normalized/Literature
pCt 1
pMt 1
pUt 1
β 0.96
γC 0.67
γL 0.33
b 0.50
ω 0.50
Calibrated

c 17.38
d 0.08
θU 45.71
θM 14.20
a 0.21

κ ($/hr) 50.21
τ ($/year) -48.84

796
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Table 2. Steady State Results for Border and Domestic Enforcement

Variable Baseline Alternate Percent Change
Thousands

LI 26.969 20.346 -24.557
LUI 292.325 189.033 -35.335
LUS 149.901 159.663 6.512
LU 531.500 437.970 -17.597
LS 7,153.516 7,204.801 0.717

Billion $
V U 57.571 53.820 -6.515
V M 60.257 60.448 0.317

$ per hour
wI 8.980 10.302 14.719
wU 10.330 11.719 13.449
wM 1.023 1.018 -0.397

797
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Table 3. Steady State Results for Guest Workers

Variable Baseline Alternate Percent Change
Thousands

LI 26.969 22.785 -15.514
LUI 292.325 246.974 -15.514
LUS 149.901 149.961 0.040
LU 531.500 530.846 -0.123
LS 7,153.516 7,059.166 -1.319

Billion $
V U 57.571 57.547 -0.043
V M 60.257 59.903 -0.587

$ per hour
wI 8.980 8.988 0.092
wU 10.330 10.338 0.080
wM 1.023 1.030 0.742

798
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Figure 1. Labor Dynamics of Border and Domestic Enforcements

A. Flow of Unauthorized Immigrants B. Stock of Undocumented Workers
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C. Total Workers in U.S. Labor-Intensive Agriculture D. Total Workers in Mexican Agriculture
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Figure 2. Dynamic Results for Production of Border and Domestic Enforcements

A. U.S. Labor-Intensive Production B. Mexican Production
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Figure 3. Dynamic Results for Wage Rates of Border and Domestic Enforcements

A. U.S. Illegal Wage Rate B. U.S. Legal Wage Rate
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Figure 4. Dynamic Results for Labor from the Expansion of Guest Worker Program

A. Flow of Unauthorized Immigrants B. Stock of Undocumented Workers
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Figure 5. Dynamic Results for Production from the Expansion of Guest Worker Program

A. U.S. Labor-Intensive Production B. Mexican Production
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Figure 6. Dynamic Results for Wage Rates from the Expansion of Guest Worker Program

A. U.S. Illegal Wage Rate B. U.S. Legal Wage Rate
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A Online Supplementary Appendix799

This appendix contains the first-order conditions, the steady state equations, and con-800

densed equations used in the calibration.801

A1. Optimization and First-order Conditions802

The first-order conditions of Utility Maximization are803

βt
γC
Ct
− λtpCt = 0

βt
γL
LLt

+ λtκt − ηt (1− bt) = 0

λtw
M
t + λtκt − ηt (1− bt) = 0

λtw
U
t + λtκt − ηt (1− bt)− µt = 0

λt+1

(
wIt+1 + κt+1

)
+ ηt+1 [(1− dt+1)− (1− bt+1)]− ηt = 0

wMt L
S
t + wUt L

G
t + wItL

UI
t − κt

(
L
M − LLt − LGt − LSt − LUIt

)
− pCt Ct − τt = 0

(1− dt)LUIt + (1− bt)
(
L
M − LLt − LGt − LSt − LUIt

)
− LUIt+1 = 0

L̄Gt − LGt = 0.

The first-order conditions of production are804

pUt α
UθUt

(
LUt
)αU−1

= wUt

θMt α
M
(
LDMt

)αM−1
= wMt ,

To complete the full dynamic model, in addition to the above first-order conditions,805

U.S.-Undocumented wage linkage equation and labor-clearing conditions:806

wUt = wIt + dtct

LUt − a
(
wU
)ω − LGt = LUIt

LDMt = LSt .

1



A2. Steady State Equations807

For steady-state analysis, all endogenous variables are equal across time periods. Elimi-808

nating the time subscripts and simplifying lead to the steady-state system of equations:809

β
γC
C
− λpC = 0

β
γL
LL

+ λκ− η (1− b) = 0

λwM + λκ− η (1− b) = 0

λwU + λκ− η (1− b)− µ = 0

−η (1− b+ d) + λ
(
wI + κ

)
= 0

wMLS + wULG + wILUI − κ
(
L
M − LL − LG − LS − LUI

)
− pCC = 0

dLUI − (1− b)
(
L
M − LL − LG − LS − LUI

)
= 0

L̄G − LG = 0

pUαUθU
(
LU
)αU−1 − wU = 0

pMαMθM
(
LDM

)αM−1 − wM = 0

LU − a
(
wU
)ω − LG − LUI = 0

wU − wI − dc = 0

LDM − LS = 0.

2



A3. Equations for Calibrated Parameters810

The steady state equations are condensed to yield the following seven equations for cali-811

brating the model:812

c =
wU − wI

d

d =
(1− b)

(
L
M − LL − L̄G − LDM − LUI

)
LUI

θU =
wU

pUαU (LU)α
U−1

θM =
wM

pMαM (LDM)α
M−1

κ =

(
b− 1− d

d

)
wM +

1− b
d

wI

a =
LU − LG − LUI

(wU)ω

τ = wMLDM + wU L̄G + wILUI − κ
(
L
M − LL − L̄G − LDM − LUI

)
− wMLLγC

γL
.

3
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